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Executive Summary 

The Universal Design Learning Workshop and Certificate Description was designed as a 

three-week workshop and certificate of completion. The overall aim of the project was to 

introduce and also apply methods of andragogy as part of its multidisciplinary learning cycle. 

This includes implications for course design and delivery at the program level. Sharing the 

Universal Design for Learning (UDL) framework, its principles and guidance were thought to 

improve and optimize teaching and learning for all people based on scientific insights into how 

humans learn. UDL provides a set of effective practices to make the curriculum accessible 

through multiple sensory designs in order to engage learners in ways that reinforce knowledge, 

skills, and values. 

The planning sessions and recruitment to select and organize the instruction team and create the 

content of the UDL pilot workshop took place during August 2021. There were meetings two 

times a week that focused on not only addressing course designing matters but also meeting 

PSU’s commitment and responsibility to include participants representing minority communities 

and integrating concerns and demands related to online learning environments. 

Brief description for the OAA ReImagine Initiative website 

The Universal Design for Learning (UDL) Workshop and Certificate of Completion pilot 

designed by the Hatfield School of Government instruction team provided an opportunity for 

applying best practice andragogy, online tools, and technology applications for adult learners. 

The pilot engaged a group of PSU professors, trainers, and graduate students whose collective 

expertise lends itself well to collaborative learning. We looked at different methods and 

applications for utilizing a multi-sensory experience through UDL to improve the effectiveness 

and outcomes of hybrid learning environments. 
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UDL workshop and successful ReImagine Initiative experience 

(Were the goals outlined in the proposal achieved?) 

The UDL pilot workshop was a success in terms of PSU community participation; we had 15 

people complete the course and 15 more express interest in future iterations in the presurvety 

assessment. The program was organized in six sessions, two sessions per week, with a duration 

of ninety minutes each. We developed a UDL workshop content description1 as a guidance 

document for our sessions. Table 1 below shows a synthesis of the main themes and the content 

delivered in each of the six sessions of the workshop. 

During each session participants were encouraged to engage in the workshop methodology that 

included ten to fifteen minutes of mini-lecture content followed by an experimentation learning 

application activity break out into three to four groups. After twenty five minutes of group work 

and practice, all participants were invited to share their experiential learning within the larger 

group. Figure 1 illustrates the cycle methodology implemented during the six workshop sessions. 

Table 1 Synthesis of the main themes and content delivered in each workshop session 

Session/Date Main Theme Synthesis of Main Content Delivered 

Opening Session (1) 
Sep. 21st 

Introduction to online/digital 
collaborative tools and resources 

Ground norms for the six workshop 
sessions and pre-assessment overview 

Session 2: 
Sep. 23rd 

Principles and Competencies of 
Adult Learning (andragogy) and 
introduction to the Universal 
Design for Learning 

Adult Learning Methods (andragogy) 
And History of UDL 

Session 3: 
Sep. 28th 

Principles of Universal Design 
for Learning 

UDL Three Principles and Guidance 

Session 4: 
Sep. 30th 

Creating Active Learning 
Experiences 

UDL in Online Learning Environments 

Session 5: 
Oct. 5th 

Program Level Learning 
Methods Implications 

Freewriting from a perspective of the 5 
senses if one were missing (describe a 

1 This document is available in our google shared folder at: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NQKgK0wsuXS01414FyNquM3JR-ry6hLd/edit# 
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landscape for someone who cannot 
see, describe a piece of music for 
someone who cannot hear, etc.) 
Workshop Session (Take it the 
Woodshed): 
Have participants bring 
lessons/units/training that can be 
improved or “reimagined” with the 
UDL Framework and the Principles of 
Andragogy. 

Closing Session (6): Recommendations Final remarks 
Oct. 7th and Next steps identified for 

developing program-level 
guidance 

- Followed by participants Q&A 
Closing Ceremony 

- Certificates 

Our UDL pilot workshop conception was to modulate each session appropriately applying 

andragogy methods as well as the three UDL principles: multiple means of representation, 

multiple means of engagement, and multiple means of actions and expressions. Towards that 

end, we utilized various useful digital collaborative tools and resources in every session. For 

example, we engaged participants by using google drawings, Jamboard, Mural, and Mentimeter, 

among others available as freeware mode online. We also created a google classroom2. This 

google classroom worked as the workshop learning management system platform to maintain 

2 UDL google classroom link: https://classroom.google.com/u/1/w/Mzc2MjIxMjY2OTI5/t/all 
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Step 3 
Sharing the Experience 

(30 minutes o f team 
presentation and discussion) 

Workshop 
Methodology 

Step 2 
Experimentation/Learning 

Application 
[25 minutes tool learning and 
applic ations) 

Step 1 
Sharing the Concepts 
( mini lecture on context and 
content) 
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active interaction and communication between instructors and participants and also among them. 

Figure 1 UDL Workshop Methodology 

UDL workshop goals achieved 

(How did the completed work support the goals of the ReImagine Initiative?) 

To guide the next generation of learners in preparation for trends emerging in the information age 

shaping the future of our classrooms and places of work, our instructional techniques must 

evolve as well. Our project builds on the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach to 

create cross-cultural spaces online for local and international students to apply effective methods 

of andragogy as part of their multidisciplinary learning cycle at Portland State University. 

Andragogy and the role of teachers to serve as facilitators of learning is evolving in both form 

and function to be more accessible and multidisciplinary. Universal Design for Learning 

provides a set of effective practices to make the curriculum accessible through multiple sensory 

designs in order to engage learners in ways that reinforce knowledge, skills, and values. 
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An early win was working within existing PSU communication channels to recruit a broad reach 

of PSU faculty, staff, Ph.D., and graduate students. One of the leading ways of gaining visibility 

was being featured on the CUPA website as an opportunity to pilot a Certificate Course for the 

Hatfield School of Government as shown in Figure 2. We had 

Picture 1 PSU CUPA Website Screenshot 

Our team has piloted an Adult Learning Methods Certificate Program through USAID to 

advance UDL applications in the training of trainer (TOT) learning modality approach to 

improving virtual classroom content which we proposed to apply to programs across CUPA and 

PSU starting with an online summer pilot. 

A TOT goal is building the capacity of instructors or trainers to deliver courses using interactive 

and innovative teaching methodologies that are tailored to the needs of adult learners. As a 

result, instructors will be more likely to incorporate adult learning teaching methodologies into 

course delivery. 

In this workshop, participants fully grasped how to use adult learning methodology to engage the 

learners. They gained a foundation in conducting an interactive online course including 

conducting a presurvey needs assessment, developing learning objectives, and evaluating the 

impact of their training initiatives through UDL activities and applications. They learned how to 

apply effective training techniques for engaging a variety of learning styles and preferences, 

creating a positive learning environment, leveraging effective facilitation techniques, and 

managing group dynamics. Participants also developed engaging, learner-centered solutions. 
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Our report reflects this comprehensive approach to materials aligned with best-practice adult 

learning methodology and approach to the Training of Trainer sessions. 

All materials are available in a google shared folder in order to facilitate an ongoing space for 

our participants as well as a replicable set of materials for future adaptations of the UDL 

certificate program. 

Instruction Team and allocation of funds 

(How were the allocated funds utilized?) 

Our program was adapted collaboratively from the adult learning methods course from our 

USAID Strengthening Provincial Capacity Program. The Reimagine Proposal afforded us the 

opportunity to hire the same lead instructors to apply the concepts we co-developed with 

Vietnamese universities to benefit our own PSU community and continue the leadership in 

capacity development services through the Hatfield School of Government. Thus our funding 

was allocated to pay for their time redesigning the course for a new audience, recruiting a diverse 

community of learners, and bringing on student teaching assistants to serve as peer facilitators 

for warm-up, breakout exercises, and technology applications. 

Our lead instructors were Matthew Ruddy who is PSU Adjunct Faculty in the College of 

Education, who runs his own training and education consultancy focused on Diversity, Equity 

and Inclusion. Matt has also served a Center for Public Service Fellow since his work in 2020 on 

the USAID SPC project. Ana Sofia Castellanos is a Ph.D. candidate in her fourth year of the 

Public Administration and Policy Program, political science and data governance research expert 

in participatory democracy mechanisms in Latin America. Ana Sofia managed all course 

material development including the pre-assessment survey, all folders of the google classroom, 

session presentation. The funding also provided us the opportunity to hire two teaching assistants 

who are currently in CUPA graduate programs; Laurel Priest in the Masters in Urban and 

Regional Planning Program and Ty Wilkins in the Masters in Public Administration Program. 

Julia Babcock served as the Hatfield School of Government Senior Project Manager (and is 

Co-PI for the USAID SPC project) to support the program from beginning to end from a 
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facilitating and administrative role (co-developing the proposal, hiring/managing all student and 

consultant wage agreements, gaining approval for the certificate of completion and procuring 

space for the end of course celebration ceremony). Table 2 

As described in the proposal; the following budget pays directly for 1) teaching assistants for 

PSU students to provide them an opportunity to co-develop facilitate course sessions as well as 

2) teacher salaries for lead Professor Matt Ruddy, instructor Ph.D. Research Associate Ana Sofia 

Castellanos and program administration and instruction support from Julia Babcock, HSOG 

Senior Project Manager. 

Table 2 The budget was executed as described in the proposal below: 

Activity Description Funding Allocation 

Course Design and Recruitment $5,000 

Course Instruction Week 1 $2,500 

Course Instruction Week 2 $2,500 

Course Instruction Week 3 $2,500 

Course Instruction Week 4 $2,500 

Course Certificate Ceremony and 
Evaluation Report 

$5,000 

Student Teaching Assistants $5,000 

Total Requested Budget $25,000 

For further detail of personnel and miscellaneous expenses tied to the UDL Workshop and 

Certificate Program, see our budget allocation spreadsheet. 

Final Reflections and Recommendations 

Picture 2. Facilitated Session on UDL Workshop and Certificate Design 
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Throughout the course; we adapted sessions to what we heard the session before in order to 

ensure the activities were practical and applicable to the various roles of our participants 

(professor, researcher, teaching assistant, or graduate student). In that way, our process of 
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What are the digital collaborative tools that have worked best in your practice? 

• 

• ----
0 Mural 

Miro 

9 

adaptation helped to mirror the practices of UDL and adult learning methods to show where 

there are technological tools vs. facilitated sessions for building trust and buy-in to course 

content. 

In the last UDL workshop session, participants contributed to developing a post-assessment 

exercise by using the collaborative tool Mural. Participants appreciated the interdisciplinary 

approach and expressed their interest in forming and building a support community or system 

through which they could discuss and exchange ideas from a UDL approach. To that end, we’ve 

planned an end-of-course certificate ceremony celebration at CUPA at the end of October to 

meet in person and hand out printed certificates of completion. 

Our overall recommendation is to continue to offer a Universal Design Learning Certificate of 

Completion to the PSU Community through the Hatfield School of Government. The ReImagine 

Initiative award served a critical role in applying lessons learned from international capacity 

development to benefit our own PSU community. One of the unexpected outcomes was how 
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much buy-in there would be to the need for a space to experiment together after 18 months of 

at-home, online teaching. The timing was such that our pilot helped build the confidence of our 

instruction team and participants around how to improve content accessibility and application as 

we pivot back into a hybrid classroom environment in Fall 2021. 
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Appendixes 

UDL Workshop Sessions Slide Deck 

The slide deck prepared for each session of the UDL pilot workshop is attached to this report 

below. The slides could also be found available at the google classroom and in our google drive 

folder. 
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~ The Universal Design for Learning 

Welcome! 

• Opening Remarks 

♦ Workshop Objectives 

• To introduce principles and competencies of adult learning 

(andragogy) including implications for course design and delivery at 

program level. 

• To learn the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) framework, its principles 

and guidelines. 

• To practice UDL learning methods and skills in the context of PSU 

course design. 

■ For any accomodations/student needs: PSU DRC 

■ Consider sharing O D I · Ch E t · , Hackervision, Read Aloud, 

Speechify, etc. 

12 
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♦ UDL Workshop Methodology 

Step 3 Step 1 
Sharing the Experience Sharing the Concepts 

(30 minutes of team ( mini lec ture on context and 
presentation and discussion) content) 

Workshop 
Methodology 

Step 2 
Experimentation/Learning 

Application 
(25 minules tool learning and 
applications) 4 

13 
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Opening Session: 
Digital collaborative tools and resources and 
Pre-assessment Overview 

• Share from your experience 

• Be open to multiple points of view 

• Actively participate, engage in 

virtual functions/platforms 

• Other Suggestions? Questions? 

+:• Workshop Norms 

d expectations for norms an t? A .• t are our . d engagemen . • 'V participat,on an m 
II ill! II fl II 
. II ■ Iii II 

NOTE: /n order to receive a Certificate of Completion, participants must attend 5 
of the 6 sessions. All sessions will be recorded for use in future UDL Workshops 6 

14 
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A The Universal Design for Leaming 
T Opening Ses..sion 

Pre-assessment overview 
1. The value of pre-assessment information and feedback 

2. The course is designed for PSU affiliated staff and graduate students, if neither of these 

categories, please provide more information below with "other." 
33 responses 

..&,.. The Univenal Design for Leaming 
'i!f' Opening Ses..sion 

e AdjuncWlsiting Lecturer 

e Graduate Student 

• Staff 

e Both adjunct and graduate student (P .. . 

e I am both a staff member, as well as a .. . 

e Non-profit certificate program 

e UNST Mentor and Instructor 

e NTTF Assoclale Professor 

1/2 'Y 

Pre-assessment overview 

4. How many years of teaching and training experience do you have in your current and/or 

previous positions? 
33 responses 

e Less than a year 

e 1 - 3 years 

e 3-5 years 

e 5-10years 

e 10+ years 

15 

15 
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A The Universal Design for Leaming 
T Opening Ses..sion 

What are your learning preferences? Select up to 3 choices. 
32 responses 

Reading, listening to, and/ori--------------------
watching content on my own 
Reading, listening to, and/ori---------
watching content as a group 

8(25%) 

Small group discussions 

Having solo time to reflect i--------------------
through free-writes or other sim ... i--~----------

Partnered discussions 

Having time to reflect and discuss i-------------
with others through mind-maps ... 

..&,.. The Univenal Design for Leaming 
'i!f' Opening Ses..sion 

0 5 10 

11 (34.4%) 

15 

17 (53.1%) 

20 (62.5%) 

17 (53.1%) 

23 (71.9%) 

20 25 

2. What teaching and learning methods are most relevant to your current position? (choose all that 

apply) 
33 responses 

Direct Instruction (Lecture) 

Train the trainer (leadership an .. . 

Project-based learning 

General Classroom Techniques ... 

Group work 

Virtual Instruction (Information ... 

Standardized Testing 

community building work - faclll. .. 

Labwork 

one-on-one training 

See below 

0 

18 (54.5%) 

11 (33.3%) 

=====:::::i-22 (66.7%) 
---------------------- 25 (75.8%) 

1 (3%) 

1 (3%) 

1 (3%) 

1 (3%) 

1 (3%) 

5 10 15 

21 (63.6%) 

17 (51 .5%) 

20 25 

16 
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Session 2: 
Principles and Competencies of Adult Learning ( andragogy) and 
introduction to the Universal Design for Learning 
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~ '::.~:~~•alOesignforleomlng ♦ Adult Learning (andragogy) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Principles and Experiential Learning Cycle: An Overview 

INVOLVED ADULT 
LEARNERS 

Adul r'lffdtobt ___ .,.,.,,.._ 
andft~lJOnofthe.

lr'ISlructJOn. 

PROBLEM-CENTERED 

Aduh~rw,g.,_ 
~itn1N"~ tjO'litf" 

tNn conttoe--orte"lted 
(l<&,,ley. 2010) 

----
( 

ln198'4, ) 
Knowln suggested 

4 prindplu tt\at are 

apphed lo adult fuming: 

- ----

ADULT LEARNERS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Expe,lenu fonduding ............ , ............. ...,., 
fotthe~Kti'w'llllft. 

RELEVANCE & IMPACT 
TO LEARNERS' LIVES 
Adults ar. most ll'ltt!lelt:m 

lnlNtnl,,gsubjKts lhat 
MW!' .mmedlate re6e¥ance 
and lrr,pocl ..,,_ )Obo, 
~life. 

Knowles ( 1970) 
The Modem Practice of AduH 

Education: 
From Pedogogy to Androgogy 
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The Univenal Design for Leaming 
Session 2 ♦ Adult Learning (Andragogy) 

Five Underlying Assumptions 
Self-Concept 
As a person matures his/her self concept moves from one of being a 
dependent personality toward one of being a self-directed human being. 
Adult Learner Experience 
As a person matures he/she accumulates a growing reservoir of 
experience that becomes an increasing resource for learning. 
Readiness to Learn 
As a person matures his/her readiness to learn becomes oriented 
increasingly to the developmental tasks of his/her social roles. 
Orientation to Leaming 
As a person matures his/her time perspective changes from one of 
postponed application of knowledge to immediacy of application. As a 
result his/her orientation toward learning shifts from one of subject
centeredness to one of problem centeredness. 
Motivation to Learn 
As a person matures the motivation to learn is internal (Knowles 1984:1 2). 

MASLOW'S HIERARCHY 

ret•tionship.s 
~ ol beklnglrig and love-

iood. w ater. 1hel1 41f ----
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A The Universal Design for Leaming 
T Sesslon2 

♦ Moving from Pedagogy to Andragogy 

Pedagogy --• 
/\ 

•••• 
Andragogy ... ,_ 

• 
..&,. The Univenal Design for Leaming 
T Session2 

Learner's Role 

Motivation for 
Learning 

Choice of 
Content 

Method Focus 

PEDAGOGY ANDRAGOGY 

• Follow Instructions • Offers ideas based on experience 

• Passive Reception • Independent 

• Receive and Retain Information • Active participation 

• Little responsibility for learning • Responsible for learning process 

• Externa l • From within 

• Learner does not see • Learner sees immediate application 
immediate benefit 

• Teacher-contro lled • Self-directed 

• Concept-centered • Centered on real life 

• Learner has little or no choice examples/application 

• Problems expressed by learner 

Gain facts, information Bui lding knowledge and experiences 

The UDL Brief Historical Background 

• "Universal Design" and Ronald Mace - accessibil ity and 
dignity 

• Signs & Traffic 
• UDL - guidelines and framework created and defined by 

David H. Rose - Harvard Graduate School of Education 
and 
Center for Applied Special Technology (CAST) 

• U.S. Department of Education: 504 and IEP regulations 
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•:• Signs and Traffic 

SIGNS • the point is to communicate 

Vietnam Europe United States 

TRAFFIC - the point Is to travel 
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A The Universal Design for Leaming 
T Senlon2 

❖ The Universal Design for Learning (UDL) 
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Session 3: 
Principles of the Universal Design for Learning 
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A The Universal Design for Leaming 
T Sesslo n3 

What is it? 

UDL is a set of principles for 
curriculum development that give 
all individuals equal opportun it ies 

to learn. 

..&,. The Univenal Design for Leaming 
T Session3 

2. UDL Principles, 
Framework & 

Guidelines 

UDL 

' I 
\ I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

UDL provides flexibility in the 
ways students are engaged 
(engagement), information is 
presented (recognition), and in 
the ways students respond or 
demonstrate knowledge and skills 
(action and expression) (UDL: Theoryand 

Practice, 2014) 

26 
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UDL · Studies in 
Executive Function. 

Examination of 
Faculty and Student 

Feedback 

Executive Function 

2 - 3 key citations 

<• Connecting UDL 

T Student Feedback 

2 - 3 key citations 

Reflecting upon previous workshops and conferences consider: 

,. What types of training presentations and experiences help excel and 
improve in your teaching practice? 

2. Where were the different points in sharing information and assessments 
visual, aural, oral, and kinesthetic (beyond note-taking)? 

3. What types of training presentations and experiences are not helpful in your 
teaching practice? 
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Creating Active Learning Experiences 

..&,. The Univen al Design for Leaming 
"i!f' Session4 

•:• UDL and the Online Learning Environment 

Be present 
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A The Universal Design for Leaming 
T Sesslon4 

•:• UDL and the Online Learning Environment 

Be present 

..&,. The Univen a l Design for Leaming 
T Session4 

Communicate 

32 

•:• UDL and the Online Learning Environment 

Be present Communicate Make learning 
engaging 
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♦ Design Model and Cycle 
Examples 

The Univenal Design for Leaming 
Session 4 

UDL Online Course Design: 
Example 

A Screenshof from an Online Undergraduate 
Course that shows a section of a Week Overview 
Page. 
(UDL Guideline/Checkpoint 6.3: Facili tate 
managing information and resources) 

❖ Backwards Design (Bond & Dirkin, 2019) 
and UDL Design Cycle (Rao & Meo, 2016) 

Additional Design Concepts (Rao, K. (2021) 

UDL Design Cycle 

6tcp I: Rtfu;CT & 
RtVISt 

sup , : con11oe, 
I..EARNl:R 

VARIABILITY ........ 
--■•IIRJ"lfl9'IM,.HPIM'M 
~preft..f'lfllkl, Md - llt.p2: 

Iden~~ 

c.n.wt111nowttia,tMd 
1.••~110mu tie, 

1110•l1- 11J111111 ,....ntilill N.mtn. 

Step 5: Implement 
UCL-BASED LESSON 

Sleps 4: Develop 
flexible METHODS & 

MATl!RIAI.S 
wilh cxxnidn.aliion al I..IDL 

9111dal - IO add ... H 
v~ilny. 

Slep 3: 
oevetop 

ASS£SSMEN'IS 
wid'I ~ Of 

UDl..9~nn-.:, 
add l'HS v:arbblltfV. 

....... _ ................ ---. ........ _.... . ...,_ .... ---..-......... _...._...,.. 

.................... ,..'---______ ......._,_..,.~---.......... 0-.. .. --...-.. _.._._ ...... _____ ... .......,._~---..... ...,_.-~----..-. 
-2•t•Gbnce 

-·------------·---...,....,,1.,.,.. ---- --===. 
··-......... ----:-..=-~ 

& ..... _,. _______ --------

• ------·--------------------....... ~ ..... ----
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Fluid Intelligence 

Engaging 
experiences 

for 
instructors 

and learners 

Crystallized 
Intelligence 
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♦ Identifying Current UDL 

Knowledge Levels 

Knowledge levels for implementing UDL in 
virtual learning environments 

' 
Source: Hmln~ Parrish e t ol. (20211 "lmpSemenllng Unlversol Oeslgfl for Learning In lhe Vlftool Leorrwig 
Eti"ironmenl" 
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Session 5: 
Program Level Learning Methods Implications 

Warm-Up 

Free write from a perspective of the 5 senses if one were missing (describe a landscape for someone who cannot see, describe a piece of 
music for someone who cannot hear, etc.) Resource for working with students - Pobble365 
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r 
Step 1: Consider '\ 

LEARNER 
VARIABILITY 

inclucfng 
.1biliti.sJ•tnngths, •uppon 

l\ffds, pttt.renc .. , and 
backgrounds ,) ,----------- ,--., 

Step 6: REFLECT & 
REVISE 

Step 2: 
ldenti fY CLEAR 

G6ALS 
Consider knowledge and 
skills r.qurad to master 

goals ond powntiaJ b.uTMrs. 
' / 

Step 3: 

Step 5: Implement 
UDL-BASED LESSON 

Develop 
ASSESSMENTS 

with con:1lderadon of 
VOL guldtllMS 10 
,>ddrtss ••rt• llty. 

1.Conslder 
Lumer 

Vorlobllity 

2.ldenllly 
Clea.rGoal1 

3.Deve.lop 
AH•Hmentl 

-.0.Velop 
Methods and 

Mlt,,rLalt: 

Steps 4: Develop " 
flexlble ME™ODS & 

MATERIALS 
with conslder,,tion of UDL 

guldellMS IO address 
varlabllty. 

Gtntral Con1ld1ratlon1 I I Additional Cons-• llons I 
for UOL-Oued de.sign for UDl-bul<l De~ ONLINE 

COn$i(ld the tolCr,t,•ing Yi!ll ll#llihty l,(;10f1, COl't$iOer~l'ac:tOt'$~100nllM: 
of your teo1mers ,...,,.,. 
• AbMleSISl:fengllis • ~IOOl'lhlW:~~ 
• BK6',Qr0\lt'l0$JE11.petienees COMedMly Md de'VICl!S} 
• Pfeterencest1n1eresl 
• Support Neetl!i • AllilylO--and-d 

Slippor1 al riome (• g . parenlol'suppoll lDI' 
young Cftll<lren) 

• Sin! 1-2 goals .. clear ano unplll • ldientlfy •am1ng rJCpcrwlCCI....., far 
10rm each goal ana "CIU'I~ ot a lessCin '° 

oe111,ier1nYillied.,.,.,,n1t1e:~ 
• kJcntlfr kncM·ledge and skills 1equl1ed envlrorwnenl 

tomee11hPgo.als 
• COr!Mder~toux.aynawonwsMO 

• 10en\Jl)'polejlbal0,Mier$ 5-fOCtvl:lnOUSJorm.ll:!ilDrlhl!II!~ 

"""'"'"""' 
• use rorm, ~ :assessments ina, • SLll)p(lfl ~Dence .wi eng.agemenl m 

ptO\'kle lnfOlll'liltlOn On StudMI tne Ol'lllnt lelrTWlg erlW'Onmenl DJ~ 
masle!J IIDWaf1l5 goals. hJfrnatlY9 iiUft5fflffll:51D pnM:31!,.... 

ano~ileeObaek. 
• Develop soo,matr.-e assessments 

that flllW! CXJfls.1rucl ,e~ance • PrmldemasJety.alef\Detllet!dbadr.lJUl 
(measures lhe h:nO-.deO~ rall'ler tt'3n efflQNtSIZeSetlotlandP"Xli0e.g...e 
the rormM or anessments) stuoents ~ nonnnon ~ modeb., 

dlr!Pv ex-•iOns Ofa---
TJkJng UOL g~llnes ~ • ldentlfW 1Mt1ueloftll snteg,es IO use "' 
consldefauon p(an sara1e,1es tnal asynctwonous .-Kl :syncllnn:llls moues _, 
,ooress ie,mer Yllriabllity SIJf)pDl'l lhe le55011 go.a~ 
• ln~:sbat~iies lJlatr~ ...... • Pravlde SIJflPOm ltlf plinlng.. orgnz.-.. 

tffle ~ . aalcJ,e«..~ 
• lntil!grale ~k2!i lhaf leamer.i can llllGWllesson:s 

useasneeoed 
• 1-Cllgl toob lhilpr<M0e:$Uppl)Jtlln 

• PnM1~ lll!Xbe opliofls and cllolces rN11on IDffll! le550II goaf5 ~'Ill Dm-~ 
In re1a11on IO lesson g~1, SlJW)f1,W:adftg ,,,......,_ .. 

orv,a,nzauonofl'lbmill0ft. 
• U,e m:aterla1$1resowr;es tt\al 

e!'W'laf'IC:e 11em1rty. Choice, ~ • l~nowromeOIIJ!lallOdsl!O!\O..,. 
supporl opoons 1nstruct1ona1 strakglle.s to~ bamen 

and~ stucienb' sln!ngth.s 
D~ftlCe!landneeds 
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hading 

Writing 

Demonstnition of 
know! d 

Organization and 
1r.n ul.a!Jon 

• UUllze digital ten featunes, 
li\lch ill tut to sp ch, 

olatlo , ulary d 
compn,b Ion u.pport.!1, 
lranslation Chrome 
• Text-to- peech (Tf'S) h"1ps ,.,ttb • Just Read 
d dJn and re cUng Ru n , • atural R der 
Dual HlghllghUng -..1th TI'S helps • Voice Dnam 
students track the -..·on! being Reader (app) 
read out aloud • tJsing digital tut 
• Lllera upport tools al.low i ture of e-
t.eac:hers and students to annotate tedhooks 
and big.blight digital tort, which 
can supp1rt compn:hension 

• Digital graphic organlzo~ pport 
bn,lnslonnmg and planning 
• Speech ID text tools support 
generaUon of text 
• Grammar and speU-check tool 
support revl<lon ond editing 

• Multlmodal IDols that allow 
nudenLI 10 nt te tex1, I , 
audio, and video can provld ways Lo 
demonstrate what they know. 
• Multimodal tDol can provt ways 
for Lud II tod lopond 
ldoas wltb foodb!I k from th 
teacher. 

• Checkhst apps 
I nder end remind r tools 

• Weekly Check-In form 

• Digital graphic 
organizeB (Ludd 
Chart, MindMup, 
IGdspiration Mops) 

h toT xtap 
• Grommarly. Ginger 
(browser extensions) 

• Book Crul.Or, UDL 
Book Builder 
• lnfographic:t (e.g., 
Canva, Pllctochart) 
• f1ipgrid 
• P di t 

• Googl p 
• E mote 
• Googl 01'111' 43 
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We need to think much less about trust. .. 
and much more about being trustworthy, 

and how you give people adequate, useful 
and simple evidence that you're trustworthy. 

Onora O Neill. What we don't understand about trust. TEDx 
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UDL Workshop Post Assessment 

Figure 3 attached the outcome from our last UDL workshop session developed through the 

collaborative tool Mural. 
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